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Almost everybody here, attended
Quarterly meeting services at White
Oak Sunday.

Elder Wm. Brinson and daughter,
Miss Maggie, of Reelsboro, visited the

Trcchct's Colchicine Salicylate Ccp:i:!::
A standard and infallible cure for RHEUMATISM and COUT,
endorsed by tha highest medical authorities of Europe anl
America. Dispensed only in spherical capsules, which d,s-sol-

in liquids of the srom.ich without irritation or
disagreeable symptoms. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold tf
druggists. Be sure and get t'.ie genuine.
WILLIAMS MfU CO., CLEVELAND.. .OHIO, Sol rnH

A 0AZ2LINS SUCCESS.

Echoes From Comic Operie The Best LoceJ

Talent Entertainment New Bern

Ever Hid.
" 'y

Notwithstanding the Very warm
weather the New Masonic Opera House
was filled last night with a delighted
audience who listened with every mark
of enjoyment to the performance of
Echoes from Comic Operas. As it has
been stated in the Journal before that
a chorus consisting of 150 young men
women and children have been under
the training of Mr. J. S. Atkinson, a
New York stage manager has had great
success in drilling local talent in the
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LYbrrs French Periodical Drop
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless; tsureto accomplish DESIRED

': :; RfcSULTS. Greatest known female remedy. 'IYicc, $1.50 per bottle.
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5t$ Only 25c at Drnggists, or mail 2ac to C J. MOFFETT, M. 0 SL lesis, Ka.
Mother I Hesitate no longer, tut savo the health and life ot
'our child, as thousands have done, by giving these powdet.
TEETHINA Is easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
comes tha streets of tha summer's heat upon teething children.

family of Elder Job 'Smith Saturday
night. ' -

Mr. C. M. Heath and family of Com-

fort, visited relatives here Saturday
and Sunday. ' -

Elder Brown and Mr. Soloman Goronto
of Wards Mill spent Saturday night
with Elder Job Smith.
'; Messrs. Kirby and Ezra Huffman of
Tuckahoe visited relatives this week.

Mr. James Lanier and son of South-

west 'visited friends Saturday night,
Mr, and Mrs Jesse Hewitt, of Dur-

ham.' visited relatives here recently.
Mr. J. R. Parsons is spending the

week at Tuckahoe. H '
'

Miss Lillian Provow of near Trenton
spent Saturday night with her eiater
her.'- v v

;

'v :l ;V -
Mr. Ernest Thomas who is doing

carpenter work in Carteret county was
home last week.. ,

ARAPAHOE.
"

(
- , July 26.

We are having the weather hot and
dry; notwithstanding there isverlittle
damage done yet by the drought, and
crops are looking fine.

We are having Iota of sickness around
our community. '

Miss Lillie Tingle of Vanceboro is
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Clara
Reel here.

Miss Lorena Rawls ot Kershaw is
visiting friends in our community.

Messrs. Thedie and Charley Bolangie
went to Alliance yesterday. ;

Mr. Ed Hardison who lives near
Arapahoe lost a fine horse last week.
Also Mr. John Rawls lost a fine work

' 'ox last week. ?

Miss Bertha Sutton of Vanceboro is
visiting friends and relatives near
Arapahoe r t

Mr. J. B, Lee has purchased a shingle
mill, it will add to the improvement of
our little town. A. B.

TRINITY COLLEGE-
-

Four Departments Collegiate,
Graduate, Engineering and Law.

Large library facilities. Well
equipped laboratories in all depart ;
menis of science. Gymnasium fur
nished with best apparatus. cs

very moderate. Aid for
worthy students.

Young Wen wishing to study
Law should investigate thesu "

perior advantages offered by
the Department of Law In
Trinity College : : : :

For catalogue and further in-

formation, address, .

D. W. Newsom, Registrar, '
DURHAM, N. C.

OASTOniA.
Bears tie -- TtoA I Kind Yon Haw Always Bougdl

Blgnatu
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THE NORTH CAROLINA
.
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Slat? Normal and Industrial College
. COURSES 7

Literary Commercial , ,

..Classical Domestic Science
Sclemific , Manual Training ' ' '

Pedagogical Music .

'

Three CourRs leading to degrees. Well-eiuipp- Training School for
Teachers.; Faculty numbers 50. Board, laundry; tuition, and fees for use of
textbooks, etc., $170 a year. For free-tuitio- n students, $125. For
of the State, J 190. Fourteenth annual session begins September 21, 1905., To
secur board in the dormitories, ail free-tuitio- n applications should be made be.
fore July la. Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers
and stenographers. For catalogue and other information, address. .

CHARLES D, McIVER, I R8MDEN
, OkL;liN5rtORO, N- -

PENNYBOYAL PILLS
of menstruation" They are fWF13 SAVUKS"to girls at
womanhciod, a:ding development of organs and body. Mo
known remedy for women equals them Cannot do harm --life
beeomos a pleasure. $1 DO I'Jili liOX BY MAIL. Sold

Always fi; Reiaeiafeep. t&QFiiSrKfims

laxative. Uromo.' o

son. The weather haa in the main been
favorable to the crop and planters are
hoping that the good prospects will hold
out to the fruition of their most san
guine expectations. The signs are also
for the high water prices and it is be-

lieved that farmers will realize as much
or more on their tobacco as they have
for years before. In consequence of
low prices brought about by various
causes the farmers became disgusted
last year and planted small crops, sold
at a sacrifice and in general had an off
year in the tobacco business.

This year is bound to be better and
New Bern tobacco dealers will be in

' readiness for each and every load that
the farmers in Eastern North Carolina
has to sell No market will pay higher
prices than are paid in New Bern. No

. dealers will act more honest or square
with their patrons than the dealers of
New Bern. '

The Farmers Warehouse will have
every facility for enabling the farmer
.to get the worth of his tobacco. Rep
resentatives from the two great con-

cerns the American and the Imperia
Tobacco companies who want the pro-

duct and will pay the price. A new
; company ia also in the field a Japanese
firm is in terested in buying the crop
and with buyers from all three concerns
it seems quite probable that the biddirg
will be lively. ''.'

Farmers will not be disappointed who
bring their tobacco to New Bern. Un-

der the conditions mentioned above the
prices can not but be as good as the
market can afford, and it will be to the
farmers interests to bring their product
here.

National Magazine For August.

The National Magazine for August
carries, in addition to its regular table
of contents, forty pages of brisk text
and attractive pictures under the gen-

eral title, "Portland's Fair and The
Great Northwest," by Soe Mitchell
Chappie. The cover design further car
ries out the idea of a Lewis and Clark
number, and Edna Dean Proctor brings
the final artistic touch to this feature
of the magazine in her brilliant story-poe-

"Sacagowea," celebrating the
glory of the Indian girl who led the ex-

plorers across the Great Divide to the
Pacific.

Poultney Bigelow writes merrily of
his experiences in the recent ocean
yacht race; Dallas Lore Sharp and Em
est McGaffey contribute out of door
sketches; Robert McCaw tells the thril-

ling story of his experiences as a pris-

oner of DeWet; Charles Warren Stod-

dard contributes another of his always
charming character studies, "Gail Ham
ilton's Single Blessedness"; and Yone
Noguchi informs us concerning "Modern
Japanese Writers and Their Reading
ruMic."

"

The fiction of the number is by Lilian
Trus Bryant, F. F. D. Albery, Marga-
ret Busbee Shipp, Annie F. Bar e?,
Oscar Hatch Hawley and Walter Bid-wel- l.

The poets of the number are Ernest
McGaffey, Frank Putnam, George Birds
eye, Henry Rightor, J. Beverly Robin-

son, Minnie Reid French, Jasper Bar-ne- tt

Cowdin, Mrs. E. D. Kendall and
Robert Luce.

The National's unique departments
"Affairs at Washington." "The Home"
and "Note and Comment," are full of
current interest.

The magazine is illustrated with many
portraits of current celebrities and
other pictures.

YELLOW FEVER SCURGE.

Over ISO Cases to Date. Efforts to Prevent

Spread ol Disease.

New Orleans, La., July 25. There
has been no material change in the
fever situation today. Two more deaths
were reported.

Tonight, in response to the reques
of the State Board of Health, the City

Board of Health compiled the figures of

suspicious and actual cases of yellow

fever and deaths, and the figures as is-

sued by the State Board show:

Between July 15th and July 21st there
were about 100 cases, suspicious and

positive, and twenty deaths. Since

then there have been fifty-fo- cases

and twelve deaths up to the 24, making,

all told, 154 cases and thirty-tw- o deaths
Today there were two deaths, making

thirty-fou-r to date. There are about
fifty cases under treatment.

.Dr. George B. Young, United States
marine hospital service, has been as
signed to take charge of the inspection

of trains, to with the States
and localities which have instituted
quarantines, and he will make

quarters in Jackson, Miss. ' "

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

Eggs, per dozen.....'. ............ 13

Chickens, old per pair.... ........ .'..V..60-6-5

" young, per pair........... 20-4- 0

Pork, per lb ........ 7

Live Hogs
Beef, " ...............,..........;........6 & 7

Hides, green, per lb. ............ ; 6J
" dry 12

Beeswax, " .20 to 23
Corn, per bushel ...........66c
Peanuts 85
Potatoes, Yams .. ... .............70
Bahamas 60

Local Grain Market
Corn, per bushel 75

Oats, " .....,.60
Meal. " 75

Cures a Ccld in One

: &.fyJhnrs

Roadt and Supervisor.

Editor Journal:
- As the semi-annu- meeting of the

road supervisors is drawing near (Aug,
6,). A word aboat our public roads in
in place at this time. It seems some
of our road overseers do not pay any
attention to their duty. - Some have
not worked their sections this year,
and a little work would liave done im
mense good if performed at the right
time, if some are are permitted to go
on indifferently without . doing duty,
soon others will take tha same liberty
and thus matters will grow worse.

July and August are the--. months to
prepare the roads for winter travel,
and in enlightened public sentiment is
getting quite weary and impatient at
the delay to prepare our roads for ordi-
nary use, it is no heavy tax to have
passable roads, on the otherhand our
heaviest tax at present is travelling
such roads as we are now using in some
parts of Craven county. '

- For instance the. section from the
Washington fork to New Bern has not
been worked this year.1 And ten good
hands and an ordinary drag would put
the whole four miles in good travelling
condition. '

If we cant get the roads worked as
the law requires, lets chip in and do it
anyhow. Then we can charge the
overseers and hands that wont work
toll for travel on the roads. Let us
have better roads, some have, and
when we meet August 5, wemust begin
the movement for permanent improve-
ment.

Vfe hope our city neighbors will meet
with us in full force, and we would be
glad to take a walk with them up Broad
street to Five Points and look leisurely
and carefully at New Bern's main
thoroughfare, from George street 'west
it is about as uneven as any of our
country roads.

It is too bad. in fact it is a disgrace
to the high standard of our grand old
city, for a country man to
beat and bang alontr six or
eight miles over our unkept roads 'tilt
he gets well into the city and begins to
count up his egg money as safe, when
lo! a deep hole on one side and a pile
of loose bricks on the other side gives
him a lurch that very nearly spills out
the man as well as his eggs.

We are going to have better roads in
some parts of Craven county and in the
8th township and if we get to New
Bern with one, we really hope our
friends there will meet us and level up
some of the holes on Broad elft-t- .

Perhaps they could sell some of that
very rich mud, that Peat bag just above
Broad street, to some of the farmers
near there and put the proceeds toward
making a wider street or filling that
one with sand, and clay.

Let everybody that wants permanent
improvements in our road system turn
out to the court house August 5, and
talk improvements till we have the
right plan and then pull off our coats
and push that plan till it succeeds, and
push the obstacles out of the way of
success. ;

x

I consider it a showing on the road
management to compel a rural mail
carrier to drive in and out of severe!
hundred holes every day to carry the
mail to each mans gate when each ore
with a little earnest work could fill all
the holes on the road from his own gate
to his neighbors gate, in defiance of the
tardy overseer.

A SUPERVISOR.

Delegates To National Association.

Editor Journal:
Will you kindly publish the following

list of delegates appointed to represent
the N. C. State Firenftn's Association
at Kansas City, August 29, 30, 31, in

the National Firemen's Convention:
Chiefs A J Gales, Winston; J F Mad--

dry, Durham; A. M. Clark, Southern
Pines; W S Orr, Charlotte; H 'T. Day,
Tarboro; Charles Schnibbens Wilming-

ton; S G Bernard, Asheville; L H Lums
den, Raleigh; J M Gallager, Washing
ton; Capts. Lionel Weil, Goldsboro; J B

Dawson, New Bem; M A Shark, Spen-

cer; C L Jones, Fayetteville; Supt. C

li k impbell, Charlotte, and Hon. Robt
D Douglas, Greensboro.

It was resolved that the several towns
and cities in which the delegates reside
be respectfully requested to appropriate
a Bum of not less than $50 to defray the
travelling expenses of their delegates.
One of the main features of our nation-s- i

work is to establish a more equitable
businesslike and satisfactory elation
between tho great insurance interests
sn 1 the fire service than has hitherto
existed, and it is to the interest of every
property owner in the State that N. C.

be properly represented. I consider
the appropriation a judicious expendi
ture of the public funds." .

j
.

, Respectfully
Jas. D. McNeill, Fres.,

N. C. S. F. Asso'n.

' Charlotte Has Graft.

Charlotte is in the clutch of the de
mon of graft William MiCrmick En
gineer of the water works v as cited to
appear before the Water (commission
of that city and explain devious ways
he had of obtaining large sumsof money
over and above his salary. The money
coming directly or indirectly out of the
city treasury.

The Engineer was r.lieged to have
used one method of to":ctinsj money
by making an entry of Andrew Jack-

son's name which was v.ideratood to be
none other than his He explain

ed that he did not ciii ? to have his

wife's name appear among a lot of ne-

groes. Tli is andoll.t'r subterfuges that
were discovered the fact that
the ctiHm-e- w.-- drawing seven dollars

per day f.-- t'.o ci'y. The affair hns

caused a ! ' t -- . Xi n in CI arl-f!- i.

F S Duffy
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Railroad Surveyors Working From

v Greenville. '

Commissioner Pitterso Reported as Going

To Europe. Son of Ex Governor

, Aycock Taken to Hospital,

Election Dean For Wake

Forest. Gover o r '

V; Glenn Returns

From Encamp

ment t

Raleigh, July 26. Chas. O. Haines,

of the North Carolina and Ohio Rail-

road Co., which proposes to build a
road from Washington, N. C. to Dur-

ham is spending a day or two here con-feri-

with a numberof capitalists who

met him here. He says a surveying
corps has already completed a survey
from Washington to Greenville and are
now working between Greenville and

New Bern. The proposed route ' wil

be via Wilson and may include Raleigh.

Within the next few days the aldermen

of Washington will act on an applica-

tion for right of way - through certain
streets to a desirable water terminal
and much depends on the actions they
take. Mr. Haines says if the road is

built, work of grading will commence

very soon now.

A report from Winston-Sale- m is to
the effect that Hon. S. L. Patterson,
commissioner of agriculture for North
Carolina is to sail with a party from

New York for an extended European

trip. He has been at his home in Cald-

well county for the past week and noth

ing is knows of the truthfulness of the
report here.

Notice of dissolution of the Aycock

Drug Co. of Louisburg was filed with

the secretary of State today. C. L.

Aycock is secretary-treasure- r.

It is learned here that a little son of

C. B. Aycock has been

carried to the hospital at Wilson, to

undergo an operation for appendicitis.

The family were spending a while at
Shelby when the disease developed.

State Superintendent of Public In
struction, J. Y. Joyner left today for

Edenton to deliver an address for edu

cational rally to be held there. He
will go to Olives Chapel, this county,

later in the week, to deliver an address
on a similar occasion.

The corporation commission has is
sued a permit for the Merchants Bank
of Durham to begin business. The in-

stitution was chartered June 30th with

$25,000 subscribed. It is understood

that the bank will begin business in

about ten days; officers are not yet
announced.

The executive committee of the trus
tees of Wake Forest expect to announce

within a few days a successor to Dr. F
F. Cooke, as dean of medicine at the
college, Dr. Cooke having resigned to

begin practice in Durham. There was
a conference last night regarding the
matter and a new dean was agreed
upon. However it wiB be some days

before any announcement is made. Mr.

Chas. P. Weaver has been chosen as
sistant professor of English. He is a
brother of Rev. Rufus Weaver.

Governor Glenn returned this morn

ing from attendance upon the encamp-

ment of the second and third regiments
at Wrightsville, near Wilmington. He

expresses himself as greatly pleased

with the success of the encampment.
Hesiys. the troops made a splendid

showing in drill work and in their gen-

eral bearing and behavior. ,

Mr. B. E. Sentelte, who represented
Wake county in the last - legislature
has been elected superintendent of the
Elizabeth City graded schools.

AllSOL.D'8

Cholera Infantum
by T. A. Henry, F. S. Duffy, Kow

Bern, N. C

Notice ot Sale.
Wherea. Henry Garrifl and Holland Garri. hla

wife.of Craven oo N c on 7th iyo3 made
and axacuted morttpws to B. K. Dinkina of
Craven county N. ., to secure ftva hundred,
and forty-tw- o dollars and thirty cent, which
mortgage wa recorded m the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Craven county h. V in book no.
163, patre 541; which aaid mortfraire, with the pow-
er of aale therein contained haa been duly trans-
ferred and aaaiffned to the eubacriber. who ia now
the holder and owner thereof, and hereas de-
fault has been made in the payment if f he money
Mcured by Maid mortiraire. the aaid mof ( mire will
be foreclosed by a aa) tf nuid primfe'i by virtue t

of the power contained In th-- rr.oi Tpca, which
rale will be made by tlie suU nLwr, at fjblic auc- -
tkn, at Ihe court houne dr of Tiavn tr.untjr, n.
C.in the city of ncw bern, on the Htli tly of
AuRUKt, lit, at 12 o'clock norm. Hie follWictf
U dencriptioA of atiid moriffajred p run :....: The
certain piece or parcel of land nituaU-- in Oavn
county, n.C.j No. one Uiwnliip, adjoint,? the
land of Wm LoiIkc and other. Bfginnh.K at tho
third comer of a patent frranted to Lewm Wr an
and alrto a corner of Lot no. 5, then south il ris;.
east 2I pole, then north Ry d. eaM. 'M)pten,
then north tift d., wut 246 polex, then north 77
de. eat lot; poh-a- , then north 45 90
pulea, then south 87 dejr. east 60 pole to Jftkine
line, then wit h paid line to marked lUnrk liuin in
the head of Sprintr Branch, th;n down wild
branch to a Holly, then suiuth 42 dt g. wnt to the
bptfinuintr, eonLaminjr Ml at res. more or lrw,
Kxcrptina from the above land hat waft convr

prior to the execution of m ii morttfutre, to wit,
M atrrea, mure or Wmh, to .oe Hi:irii:ptjtn; :;! acri',
more or !!, to E. It;irrm; i area, rnn or teas:,
to Uilvm Joyner. Ttns loth HHy of July,

AfiWtAY iHNKlNH, AiMKife.
H. A. NUMM, Atlornuy.
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Grove's Tastekss CMH Tonic

performance of comic opera songs.
Especially those which have scored
"hits" in metropolitan opera houses.

It was an enterprise which was enter
ed upon enthusiastically by entire

Mr. Atkinson's easy' and
gracious manner made 'the work of
learning the songs and dances a pleasure
and the short time in which they , had
to prepare themselves indicates Mr. "At

kinson's wonderful managerial ability.
The appearance of the stage was ar-

ranged with artistic nicety. The scene
from the Chinese Honeymoon was par
lcularly attractive. It appealed to the
tastes of all who admire the unique
simplicity of Chinese or Japanese art.

Among the many pretty scenes and
songs with fine music accompaniment
was Pumkin Colored Coons, a juvenile
fantasy. Another beautiful scene was
the "Moonlight sextette" with balcony
scene. Rosie Posie, by Mr. Tolson and
chorus was a lively and pleasing sketch
The well known and very popular comic
sketch "The Maiden and The Jay"
brought down the house with its bright
and animated story as well as pretty
music

The Knights of Pythias band render-
ed splendid assistance to the perform-
ance. Tlrey played some new and at-

tractive overtures, two step and rag
time selections which were gretly ap-

preciated by the audience.
The entire show was a novelty in New

Bern and it was an entertainment which
will leave pleasant memories in the
minds of all who witnessed it

Following is the program:
part 1.

Overture Band.
Pumpkin colored coons Pearl Waters

and Chorus.
Doggi- e- May Baxter and Chorus.
Chinese Fete Misses Nina and Elma

Basnight and Eleanor Green. Messrs.
T. B. Kehoe, Albert Willis and;TeDoe
Street.

K. of P. Band-Selec- ted.

The Widow Mr. Wayne Dichm and
Chorus.

K. of P. Band Selected.
Moonlight Sextette.
Rosie Posie Mr. L. C. Tolson and

Chorus.
Four and Twenty Men Miss Nina

Basnight and Chorus.
K. of P. Band Selected.
Maiden and the Jay Messrs. Jack

Smith, L. C. Tolson and Chorus.

part 2nd.

Grand March (Cogwheel)
Sonny Boy Messrs. W. T. Bishop.

and Chorus.
Glow Worm Miss Elma Basn ightand

Chorus.
Poppy and Golden Red Mrs. R. A,

Damon and Chorus.
Final -(- America) Miss Lillie Tolson

and full Chorus.

Mrs. Mamie Benton accompanist.
Flower Chorus Leaders Misses

Annie Green, Bessie Thorpe.
Bertha Thomas, Ruth Watson, Lucretie
Roberts, and Lela Hancock.

Book Bindery for New Bern.

Ntw Bern will in a day or two have
one of the most Book Bind-

eries and printing offices in this
State.

Mr. Owen G. Dunn, the leading
printer of this city, has just bought out
the Simmons Blank Book Company's
machinery of Richmond, Vs., who
failed a few months ago.

He has secured the services of Mr. J.
E. Null, of New York, who will have
charge of the bindery. The have both
just returned from Richmond, where
they went to make the purchase of this
large plant. ' ,

The machinery will arrive in a day or
two and they will be ready for business
at once. !''':'".'

They will also do special loose leaf
and card index work ' This style of
bookkeeping is getting to be very popu
lar and the demand for this kind of
work is one reason Mr. Dunn has added

"this machinery. .
- He has also lately made additions to
his printing department and is in posi-

tion to turn out work promptly.

Trili Park School !

0v :.

A first class preparatory school
Certificates of graduation accept-
ed for entrance to leading south- -'

ern colleges.
BEST EQUIPPED PREPARATORY

SCHOOL IN THE 0UTH.

Faculty of ten officers and teach-
ers. Campus of seventy-fiv- e acres
Library containing thirty thous-
and volumes. Well equipped gym
nasium. High standards .and
modern methods of instruction.
Frequent lectures by prominent
lacturers. Expenses exceedingly
moderate. Seven years of phe-
nomenal success.

For catalogue and other infor-
mation, address,

J. A. Bivins. Headmaster,
DURHAM, N. C.

.7 '
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has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales
bottles. Does this record of merit erpeal to you?

Enclosed with every

Opportunities in OaisornSa
The trade in the Orient is opening up. "

Our exports to Japan and China multiplied
--.during the last year. :

. ,

There will soon be a tremendous increase in
the trade of the Pacific Coast,cities with the Far .

East. -
.

Big opportunities for the man who lives there. .

Why not look the field over? -
Only $62.50, Chicago to San Francisco or Los

Angeles and return, May 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
29, 30, 31, June 1, August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ii, 12, 13,
and 14, 1905. Tickets good for return for 90 days. -

Rate for a double berth in a comfortable tour-
ist sleeper from Chicago to San Francisco, Los.
Angeles, Santa Barbara, and many-oth-

er points
in California, only $7. Through train service from
Union Passenger-Station- , Chicago, via the

Glibcfjo, . r.1Hv-ui!l:c- 3
Q G I. Paul,

' NX'Union PccHia c.--j Cc:ill;:rn PacHIs Lino

This is the route of The Overland Limited, leaving TJnion
Passenger Station, Chicago, 6.05 p. m., and The California
Express at 10.25 p.jn. The California Express carries tourist

-
'

sleeping cars to California every day., 13oth trains carry
through standard sleepers. . ' ; ; "

kettle is a Ten Cent, fkackage of Cave's

Name.

Street address.

City

Probable C e at ioa.

Complete Information wnt free
on receipt of coupon with blank
lines failed.

W. S. HOWELL,
Gen'l Eastern Agent, 3l Hroadway,

NEW VOKK CITY,
or

F. A. I.'ILLER,
Genefnl Pswpnppr Agent.

' L: ::ai,o.

Hominy " 70

Corn bran, per 100 tbs .75
Whnnt bran, " 1.40

Fo'd, KM) lbs 1.35

C.Hi.ii tii ctl meal, 100 His 1.50
(VUnn need hulls, 100-lll- .45
! ip sluT 1.C0

... 1. 1 Inu'.'.y ton fl


